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(Weather and other circunistances permitting.)

S.S. CLAYMORE.
FOR OREWA,WAIWERA, MAHURANGE
HEADS, AND WARKWORTH.
Leaves Auckland
Leaves Warkworth
Sat., 29th. noon
Mon., 31st, 6 a.m.
Mon., 31s;, noon
Tues., Ist, b'.oi) a.m.
Wed., 2nd, 2p.m.
Inui-s., 3rd, 7 a.m.
Thurs., 3rd, 2 p.m.
Fri., 4th, 8 a.m.
p.m.
o.h,
Sat.,
2
Mon., 7ta, 10.30 a.m.
UPPER WAIWERA.
Every WEDNESDAY,returning THURSDAY. The s.s. Alert connects at Waiwera
with s.s. Claymore.
S.S. GAEL.
FOR MANGAWAI OMAHA AND PAKIRI.
(Calling at Kawau each way.)
Leaves Auckland:
Lexves Maugawai:
Sat., 29th, 4.30 p.m.
Mon., 31st, 11 p.m.
Tues., Ist, 7 a.m.
Thur3., 3rd, midu'ght Sat.,oth, 9 a.m.
FOR TAKATU, KAWAU, AND OMAHA.
Leaves Auckland : Leaves Omaha
:
Wed., 2nd, 10 a.m.
Thurs., 3rd, 7 a.m.
Top Wharf, S a.m.; Opango, 8.30 a.m.
S.S. OREWA.
FOR MULLET POINT AND MATAKANA.
Leaves Auckland : Leaves Matakana :
Tues., Ist, 1 p.m.
Wei., 2nd, 7 a.m.
FOR ARKLE'S BAY HOUSE,BROWN'S
BAY WADE, AND GRUT'S OREWA
HOUSE.
Leaves Auckland : Leaves Wade :
Sat., 2S:,;h, 1.30 p.m. Mon., 31st, 6 a.m.
Mon., 31st, 2.30 p.m. luei., Ist, 6.30 a.m.
Wed., 2nd, 3.30 p.m. Thurs., 3rd, 7.30 a.m.
Thuvs., 3rd, 4 p.m. Fri., 4th, S a.m.
Fri., 4th, 5 p.m.
Sat., sth, 9 a.m.

:

:

—

S.S. ROB ROY.
FOR WAIPU AND MAUNGATUROTO.
Leaves Waipu ;
Leaves Auckland
Mon., 31st, 5.30 a.m.
Sat., 2. .h, 8 a.m.
Thurs., 3rci, 7.30 a.m.
Tues., Ist, 11 p.m.
Mon., /th, 10.30 a.m.
Fri., 4th, midnight
Cargo must, be prepaid and alongside the
teaiuers halt' an hour hefore the advertised
time of sailing.
Wharf. Telephone43.
Office—Queen-street
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S.S. KAPANUI OR KAWAU.
Leaves Warkworth
Leaves Auckland
*Sut.. 29th, 3 p.m.
Sat., 29th, 9.30 a.m.
Mon., 31st, 12.15 a.m. Mon.. 31st, (i a.m.
Tues Ist, 6.30 a.m.
Mon., 31st, noon
Thins., 3rd, 7 a.m.
Wed., 2nd, 1 p.m.
Fri., 'th, Sa.m.
Thurs., 3rd, 3 p.m.
Mon., 7th, 9.30 a.m.
Sat., tich, 8 a.m.
FOR KAWAU, MANGAWAI, AND
TAKIRI—
Leaves Maugawai:
Leaves Auckland
Sat., 29th, 11 p.m.
Mon., 31st, 7 a.m.
Wed., 2nd, midnight
Fri., 4th, 9 a.m.
Mon., 7th, 11 a.m.
Sat., sth, midu'ght
ViaLittle Omaha.
FOR KAWAU, OMAHA, AND TAKATULeaves Auckland
Leaves Omab:i
Tues., Ist, 11 a.m.
*Wed., 2nd, 8 a.m.
fWed., 2nd, 9.30 a.m.
t Leigh.
* TopS.S.wharf,
KOTLTL
FOR MATAKANA AND MULLET POINT
Leaves Auckland : Leaves Matakana :
Mon., 31st, 1 p.m.
Tues., Ist, 0.30 a.m.
FOR WAIPU AND MAUNGATUROTO.
Leaves Auckland :
Leaves Waipu
Sat., 29th, 4 a.m.
Tues., Ist, 9 p.m.
Wed., 2nd, 7.30 a.m.
Thurs., 3rd, 11 p.m.
Sat., sth, 9 a.m.
Return Fare, Ss 6d ; Sheep, Cd; Horses, 8s 6d.
S.S. KAPUI.
For Puhoi:
From Puhoi:
Tues., Ist, 2 p.m.
Wed., 2nd, 7 a.m.
FOR WADE, ARKLE'S BAY, AND GRUT'S
OREWA HOUSE.
Leaves Auckland : Leaves Wade :
Mon., 31st, 6 a.m.
Sat., 29th, 1 p.m.
Mon., 31st, 2.30 p.m. Tues., Ist, 7 a.m.
Wed., 2nd, 3 p.m.
Thurs., 3rd, 7 a.m.
Thurs., 3rd, 4 p.m.
Fri., 4th, 7.30 a.m.
Fri., 4th, 4 p.m.
Sat., sth, 8.30 a.m.
Mon., 7th, 10 a.m.
Sat., sth, 5 p.m.
Weather and other circumstances permitting.
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WE BEGham, no%dressmaking

Miss Lyncontrary to report, is
still in charge of our
department and Avill eontiuus so. First
class work guaranteed.
GEO. GUEST & SONS,
Warkworth.

to

g. McGregor,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
Hobson's Buildings, Shortland-st.,
and hardening the roads, I can
AUCKLAND.
keep my timetable accurately untl
further notice.
Money to lend on mortgage at a low
rate of interest.
CHEAP FARES AND FREIGHTS
TO WAYBY AND WELLSFORD.
J. BARTON,
Mail Contractor.

OWING

King Sol drying

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

■*—~.

npHJib- NEW ZEALAND LOAN
A & MEE,GANrJt*liE ACffiNUY.

COMPANY, LIMITED,

HOLD

THEIp/nEXT SALE

ALBERTLAND SOUTH ROAD
BOARD.

,
NOTIGE
i

IS HEREBY/givon tkt
the Aibertland StSuth Road
Board at its next meeting on the 12th
August intend to levy a Rate of f I in

the pound

all

on
therateable property
WARKWORTH ox WEDNES in the Aibertland
South Road District under Section 114 of the Road
DAY, AUGUST 80th.
Boards Act, 1882, payable in oue sum
on the Ist September, 1905, at the
All proceeds'of sales are immediately house of the undersigned.
The Rate book lies open for inspeclodged to a
tion at my home.
Consignment Trust Account,
B. MARTIN GUBB,
And Account Sales rendered with the
Clerk.
utmost promptitude.
Port Albert,
22nd July, 1905.
Clearing Sales can be arranged for
as required.
at

FRANK BODLE, Manager.

H. 0. NOLAN, Auctioneer.

mo

JL

THE ELECTORS OF MARS-

DEN.

MATAKANA WEST ROAD BOARD
HEREBY given
NOTICE
above
intend their
meeting
Saturday,
IS

that
Eon -d
at
next
to be held on
August 12th, 1905, to strike a General
Rate of £d (three farthings) in tke £
on all rateable property in the district,
in accordance with sub-sections 1, 2,
and 3 of section 37 of the Rating Act,'
1894 and section 114 of the Road
Boards Act, 1882, for the period commencing Ist April, 1905, and ending
ation.
31st March, 1906, to become due and
I am in favour of the reconstruction payable
in one sum on the Ist Septemof the present Government, one-half of ber,
1905, to the Collector, Evan
the members of the Cabinet to be seat his residence where the
lectedfrom the North Island. I ap- Richards,
open for inspection.
prove of moderate borrowing for the Rate book is
EVAN
RICHARDS,
construction of railways and roading
Clerk and Collector.
Crown lands ; the vigorous prosecution
Matakana,
of railway extension from Kaipara
21st July, 1905.
Plats to Maungaturoto; the completion
"f the railway from Hukerenui to
Kawakawa and its further extension
from thence to Pakaraka and Kaikohe
on to Hokianga Harbour.
The ma'-iieuance of the optional
freehold tenure of all Crown lands, the
homestead system to be applied to the
RODNEY COUNTY COUNCIL.
ueeond-class lands in the Northern

—

Ladies and Gentlemen,
At the request of a large number of
Electors I have consented to be a candidate for the M-i-den Seat at the
next generalelection.
Before addressing you in the various
centres I wish to place before you a
few of the leading Planks of my political Platform for your serious consider-

the

Counties.

The reform of the ballot system, so
stop the duplication of applications for sections and the preventio i of
ab to

*

dummyism.
Liberal allowance to the volunteer
forces, and compulsory service for at
least two years.
The Acquisition of all the surplus
native le ids North of Auckland by the
State and the disposal of them on the
optional system, with right offreehold;
liberal assistance to local bodies, by
way of loan, to enable them to metal

and maintain existing roads.
The introduction and passing of a
School teacher's Superannuation Bill,
founded on sound financial principles;
and strict economy in the administration of all Departments of the State.
I hope to be able to visit every centre in the Electorate previous to the
Election to place my views more fully
before yon.—I am, Ladies and Gentle-

men,

Yours faithfully,
R. THOMPSON.

1905-6

RATES.

hereby given
THE
intention
the Rodney County Council,

of

is

REQUIRED statutory notice
of the

MR CHAS. PHILLIPS
Mr Mander, member for Marsden, i
(Own Correspondent.)
CRICKET.
A deep gloom was cast over the dis- brought up the Black Bridge conAMALGAMATION.
trict on
last when the news troversy in the House on June 30th.
Fourth Test Match,
WARKWORTH ROAD BOARD. reached Wednesday
Coastal Co., shareholders here seem
Warkworth that Mr Chas. After reading all the correspondence
Ist innings 446.
projected
England,
in
re
amalPhillips of Dome Valley had died sud- and telegrams relative thereto and de- exercised mind
satisIst innings 197.
gamation
Australia,
likely
and
are
not
to
be
criticism
scathing
livering
on
the
denly
in Auckland. Mr and Mrs
INTENTION TO STRIKE A RATE.
2nd innings 169.
fied
Australia,
prospect
with
a
if
there
is
change
out
to
him, he asked
Phillips left here about three weeks treatment meted
England thus wins by an inning*
of a monopoly cropping up again with
ago for an annual three months holi- " Was no promise made ?"
The Hon. Hall-Jones in rising to the settlers coin absorbed to support and 80 runs.
ACCORDANCE with section 39 day in Auckland. At the time of his
of 'the Rating Act, 1891;' public departure Mr Phillips was apparently reply said:—l tell you no promise was any scheme which would be of disadnotice is hereby given, of the intention m the best health and appeared to made. I can show you from my letter- vantage to the farming interest, tend
THE MARKETS.
of the Warkworth Road Board, under have a long lease of life. Mr Phillips book a letter sent to one of those who to the subversion of a great principle,
powers conferred by section 112 was oneof the oldest residents of thedis- interviewed me on the matter, and I or make for anti-progress. Wisdom
AUCKLAND PRODUCE MARKET
a nation, and shareholders in
' Road Boards Act 1882,' and section trict and came here some 40 years ago told him that it would have to wait exalteth
Auckland, July 28.
37 'Rating Act, 1894;' to strike a taking up land in the Dome Valley, over for consideration with the esti- the Coastal S.S. Co. are not all unwise
Factory Is, farmer*'separaButter:
mates
so
we
live
in
that
at
the
hopes
meeting
for
the
current
I
year.
say now
General rate of three farthings in the where eventually the settlementknown
quality Bd.
£, upon the capital value of all rate- as PhiUipsville sprang up. Mr Phil- to this House that I was not aware on the 28th no such short-sightedness tor or dairy 9d, second
Fresh eggs: Is 3d, wholesale, pickled
able jyroperty within its district; for lips was of a cheery, kindly nature and until I went to Whangarei—l was not as exchanging theright of co-operative
the period commencing April Ist, 1905, will be greatly missed by a- wide circle actually aware until this evening, so principle for such a mess of pottage as and preserved eggs 9d to lOd.
Cheese: Farmers' 4d, factory
and ending March 31st, 1906; and of friends for a maraber of years to far as the particular amount is con- private privilege will be permitted to
large s|d, medium 6d, loaf 6d.
payable in one sum upon the second come. The deceased gentlemanleaves cerned—that this was the amount obtain.
Potatoes: £8 per ton ex store.
The local school-kiddy is making
day of September, 1905, to the collec- a widow, four daughters, Mesdames mentionedby the leader of the Oppotor, Henry R. French, at the office of Peet, Moores and Richards of Auck- sition, and by Mr Herdman in Christ- dayhideous with the dolefulrefrain:— Up-to-date seed £9 10s.
STOCK MABKET.
Dickery ! Dickery! Dock!
the said Board in the Council Cham- land and Miss M. Phillips and five church, as having referred to Black
What price CoastalStock
!
bers, Warkworth, where the rate book sons to mourn their loss. At the time Bridge.
Bucklarid
and Sons report:
Without quo for our quid
Messrs
Mr Massey.—lt was not mentioned
of his demise Mr Phillips was 68 years
may be inspected.
We'll all get " did "
Thursday
dairy and
At
Remuera
on
If Co-op goes on therock.
of age. The remains were brought to by me.
EDWARD MORRISON,
store cattle came forward in usual
Mr
The Hon.
Hall-Jones.—You reWarkworth on Friday, and the funeral
numbers and sold late values, fat
Chairman.
cortege which left the s.s. Kapanui on ferred to the promise of a grant to a
young calves, short requirements, sold
Warkworth,
OMAHA.
arrival was attended by a large num- member of the Labour Federation in
July 24th, 1905.
at recent quotations, less than
freely
that
district,
and, in doing so, I beber of relatives and friends.
number of fat cattle were
the
average
(Own
Correspondent.)
lieve referred to this matter. I never
ox beef 24s
yarded,
prices
MATAKANA CO-OPERATIVE
saw this telegram until I was at
Another of the frequent socials in per lOOlba, cowimproved,
steers £7 10s to
225,
ROADS
AND
BRIDGES
Whangarei,
and had a copy of this aid of the Hall funds came off on
DAIRY CO., LIMITED.
£11 ss, cows £5 to £8 7s 6d. The
paper handed to me. I have no ob- the night of the 19th but perhaps sheep
pens were well filled with a
in
ject
this.
If
I
to
the
saying
regret
owing
made the
which has good class of mutton and met ready
TO THE EDITOR,
be
received
by
will
the
promise I should not hesitate to say pervaded the neighbourhood in conse- sale,
extra heavy wethers 30s, lighter
Sir, —Last week'sleading article on so: but I say that promise was not quence of the recent death in our
secretary until 5 p.m., on Frimidst
this
subject
should stir up the dormant made, and there is a letter to the gen- the attendance was small, orly halt a weights 255, a pen four choice ewes
day, August 18th, for the positions of
Manager of Whangaripo and Big energies of settlers who have to wade tleman who interviewed me saying dozen male creatures showing up to 345, others 16« to 21s 6d, hoggets 18s.
again in short supply, small sold
Omaha Creameries for theseason 1905- through our mud tracks—we cannot that it wouldhave to waitfor consid- partner a score of ladies. The popular Pigs
---1906. Also for carting cream from call them roads, except on paper and eration, with similar applications, game of Pit and dancing were the chief at late values, porkers and baconers in
Whangaripo Creamery to the factory by courtesy. As to the question, can when dealing with the estimates for features of the evening and as regards keen demand 4d to 5d perlb.
each day. Tenders may either tender our local revenue supply the demands the current year. The honourable refreshments it is just to say that the
TheNew Zealand Loan and Mercanfor both carting and management of on it ? Possibly not—certainly not I member has been through his d:strict, tea was everything that could be de- tile Agency Company, Ltd., held their
Whangaripo Creamery or each separ- should say. because I contend that and no doubt he has had many thous- sired, but a little more variety in the usual monthly sale at Warkworth on
roads should be first made by the State. ands of these pamphlets printed and way of edibles would
ately.
have met with Wednesday, July 26th, 1905, A. E
McCredie officiating as auctioneer.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily By being 'made^do not mean sim- distributed in the course ofhis travels, appreciation.
ply grading and doing enoughcutting and he has been telling this cock-andThere was a good muster of all dei"*r
accepted.
FOOTBALL.
Specifications at R. and 0. Times to allow a man to ride a horse along, bull story wherever he has gone. It Football practise on Saturday after- criptions. Dairy cows £3 to £4 10s,
but put theroads iuto good working- is a most extraordinary position that
2yrs old steers £3 5s to £4, 3yrs old
office.
a
order and then a local body has some man who is supposed to have arrived noons has become the ride, and is be- £4 10s yearlings £1 to £1 Bs, strong
S. E. SINCLAIR,
ing
followed up with the perseverance calves to £1 ss. Beef short
show. Just now the Hon. Hall-Jones at a mature age should aiake statesupply, up
Secretary.
evidently recognises some of the re- ments which he cannot support. One which will giveresults in the dim and to 25s per lOOlbs. Sheep: wethers
distant
when
we
try
future
conclusions 19s 9d, ewes 15s.
sponsibility of the State in this matter of the standing
in Whangarei with the crack teams England.
THE COASTAL STEAMSHIP COM- when he distinctly stated in a recent is in reference tojokes
of
But
this Black Bridge. that time is not yet—not
FRUIT MARKET.
yet.
speech in the House what he was pre- When I visited there the people were
PANY, LIMITED.
Apples: local, to 4s 6d, choice
pared to do—shoxddbe verypleased to most kind : they entertained me right
5s to 6s, Northern Spy 6s to 10s, pears
d.o, as reported in Hansard, for the
I have a very pleasant recolWe assertedrecently in our columns 6s to 10s, grapes indoor
IS HEBEBY given that Warkworth to Awanui main road, i.e., royally.
Is 6d to Is 9d,
of the friends T. met there, and that electricity, gas, etc., had not
lection
reachan Extraordinary General give a subsidy. Well, I
I.
case
oranges
3s
to
4s,
bananas lb 2d
suppose, our the manner which they treated me, ed Warkworth but Mre Wakelin asto 2^d, lemons local case, 6s to 7s 6d,
Meeting of the Coastal Steamship County Council ought now to be in a but I had in
to mention Black sures us that for the past two years
only
Company, Limited, will be held in the position to avail themselves of Mr Hall- Bridge to hear a laugh all round.
rough 3s to 4s, passion fruit 7s to Bs,
Masonic Hall, Warkworth, on Friday Jones offer of subsidy. Ido not know am afraid my honourable friend, I they have been using acetylene gas in cocoanuts sack 7s 6d to 8s 6d, peanuts
be- theirresidence with every satisfaction. Island l£d to 2d, onions 16s to 18s.
the 28th day of July, 1905, at 7 o'clock how much the recent revaluation will
cause he did not
We notice by the Government Gain the evening for the purpose of con- bring in in the way of revenue, but if inquiring into thesend me a telegram
Messrs Shiel and Co., Dunedin, reactual position, has zette the time
for completion of the port under date, July
sidering and if deemed expedient pass- I take my own case and one or two made himself a laughing-stock
20;—
over
ing thefollowingresolution that is say: of my neighbours—who unfortunately
County ratepayers rolls has
Fruit.—We are glad to be able to
this matter. The honourable member, Rodney
That the shareholders of the Coastal have only mud tracks instead of
been
extended
to
Ist.
September
This state that much better rates hare been
roads like some others, is not satisfied be- should give ample
Steamship Company Limited do here- —the amount we shall have to pay
opportunity for all ruling during the past fortnight.
in cause he does not obtain what he condefaulters to settle their rates and obby expressly ratify and confirm a cer- rates willbe quite double what we have
Lemons.—N,S. Wales boxes, 5s 6d %,
tain Provisional Agreement read at paid hitherto, and sure I am we shall siders sufficient grants for his district, tain the consequent privilege of ex- to 6s 6d;
and his constituents have been comMilduras, up to 7s 6d ease.
this meeting andmade on the 19th day not growl about
the franchise for the coming
I can refer to members on ercisingelections,
heavy supply. Prices
Mandaiins^ln
of July, 19OG,by the liipotors of tlii,
PVs*mff it if we only iplaining.
{
j
side o* t&o HouA who «ilj. adnut County
%11 as, salesfprogiipssed. ,Choic* iruit>
Company, to sell to a new Company here, nortlr^R AuJ&lahdj wants most \ tiiac
T;
Mr
that
A. Stone/ Governihenf! Stock s6ld up to ste 6d per ease; prime, 4s t&^^
liave received fair considerathe undertaking of the Company and of all is roads—gOi<d roads. The land tion, they
:"
Inspector, arrived in Warkworth on 4s to 9d. \
-J--'-always
the
considering
amount
the whole of the Assets of the Com- is suitable in plenty of places to grow available for
and
Saturday
proceeded to Puhoi to
Loquats.—|>xtra choice, 4g per
public works. They appany, for the consideration and upon the best of turnips for fattening both
what the Government have inspect the slaughter-house recently packer.
the terms in the saidProvisional Agree- sheep and bullocks. The railway is preciate
erected by Mr Charles Straka. Mr
Apples.—New Zealand best cookers
done; but when you have a man
ment set out.
coming on, crawling on we'll say, " but does not appreciate what you who
Stone was most pleased with the ap- 2d to 2|d per lb; dessert, 6s to
for
7s per
do
By order of the Directors
the railway when made cannot come to his district, but will say bitter things pointments and eulogises Mr Straka case.
JAMES DUNNING,
every man's farm, but roads ought to concerning the man who is trying to for the excellent up-to-date slaughter
Marrows.—6s to 7s per sack.
Director.
do so, even if only as feeders for the help him, I must confess it makes me house erected.
Pie Melons.—Good demand at 6s 6d
Auckland, July 19th, 1905.
railway it is necessary to have roads feel somewhat annoyed, as some one Last
eveningtwoelaborate per ewt.
that can be used for carting purposes 'else must have felt when they made weddingSaturday
Carrots.—37s to 42s 6d per ton
work of Mis Geo.
cakes,
the
SALE.—Hornsby plough in and not as mud baths. I heard one that remark said to have been made Weston, were on view
in.
sacks
in
Mr
Weston's
good order. Price low, £3. A wellknown, good settler giving evid- at Maungaturoto. It hurts you to find shop
Parsmips.—3s
to 4s per sack.
The
window.
cakes were greattrial given. Apply Alex. Warm or ence at the recent Royal Commission yourself being eternally nagged at. I ly admired
and
Mrs
Weston
is
to
be
W. Hamilton, Warkworth.
in Warkworth saying that he had to do not mind
so long as it isi complimented on the artistic work dis- KEMPTHORNE,PROSSER &
COS NZ
pack all his wool on horses for sixteen fair criticism,criticism,
but when a man lays; played. One cake was for a silver■
DRUG CO. LTD.
miles.
AU
his
land
had
been
bought
himself
out
CHURCH SERVICES.
to nag for the purpose of! wedding in the Waikato and the other PRICE
LIST OF WESTFIELD
from the Government and he had no annoyance it is altogether
MANURES.
different. for a kcal young lady who isabout to
road.
Surely
this is not giving fair —Hansard.
packed
All
in ljcwt. Bags—l6to ton.
SUNDAY,JULY 30th.
enteri^atrimm^j^}Ji^^^^*^^^^^^»
play to the North. However as the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Per Ton.
St. Columba, 11 a.m.
Rev. E. G. Evans. Roads and Bridges matter is now open
PORT ALBERT.
A" Superphosphate,
St. Columba, 7 p.m.
Rev. E. G. Evans. for discussion in the columns of your
*'*
415 n
Bone Dust (pure*) steamed
g
Matakana, 3 p.m.,
Rev. E. G. Evans. most excellent local
6
" 7 117
Iclose these
Bone
Dust
(pure)
c n
paper
green
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
METHODIST CHURCH.
aud Blood
Bone
Dust
]\
desultory
few
remarks
.'
.
'
.
with
612
6
Warkworth, 11 a.m.,
the earnest The
*
Special Root Manure
'"
Rev. Griffin
0 0
Secretary and treasurer of thel
7 p.m.,
Rev. Griffiu hope that some more able pen than
Special Grass Manure "A" (for .Top" 7
Subject Experience versus Opinion."
mine will take inland the work initi- latePort Albert sh«w, Mr B. M. Gubbj
._
Dressing)
* 617 8
Dome Valley," 11 a.m.,
Mr French ated in your
Special Grass Manure B (for lay-"
at the July meeting on Monday last of
columns.—l am, etc.,
"
"
Point,
Mullet
2.30 p.m.,
ing
Rev. Griffin
permanent
down
pasture) ..." 615 0
the Agricultural Society and Farmers'
Wharehiue, 11 a.m.,
Xa- RawWalter H. Cox
Special Potato Manure
7 ,1 n
Port Albert, 2.30 p.m.,
Union, presented the financial report
Special Turnip Manure
Mr Bacon
."
"'
"
615 0
Wellsford,11 a.m., Bacon
Mr
j
Special
"
as under :—
Rape Manure
.'"
Special Corn Manure "A" (foV green' 700
SALVATION ARMY.
BEOEIPTS.
PUHOI.

:

NOTICE

Warkworth,

July 24th, 1905.

Chairman.

.

;

>s
s

FOE

.
~

his pal,

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1905.

its the Puhoi Hotel lights-

" !"
up-to-date

It says a g.*eat deal for

Audited and found

'

....
.. ..

,
Balance from 1904
(Own Correspondent)
J. A. V. Keucke, Capt.
Collected in Auckland
Local Subscription
LIGHTS,
Entrance fees
MAILS.
Mr Crook who some four years ago Taken at Hall
Seabobne.
Lunch and Tea
Mails close 30 minutes before advertised time fixed up his special patent of "Air Gate
of departure of steamer.
Gas," in the PuLoi Hotel, has again Concert
Donation, Mr A. E. Harding
Inland.
For Puhoi, Waiwera, Orewa,Wade, Takapuna been amongst us. Owing to extenMr J. Rountree
Devonport, and ucklaud, on Tuesdays sions, it was necessary to put in more
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 7.30 a.m. ' power, and now it is finished, the Total
For Kaipara Flats, Tauhoa, Wayby, Wellsford, lights will
EXPENDITURE.
burn, if required, night and Wils.m and Horton
Wharehine, Port lbert, on Mondays, and day,
Prize Schedule
Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.
without theleast trouble, in fact Collectors
Commission
For Mullet Point and Lower Matakana, Matathey do not like to go out. Everyone Postage and Stationery
kana, Big Omaha,
Opango, Pakiri, Leigh,
Gate and Door keepers
Hoteo North, Te rai, North Aibertland,, who visits the hotel, wonders how Secretary fee
Maungaturoto, Kaiwaka, Paparoa, and such a marvellous light could have Lunch and Tea accounts
Matakohe, on Fridays, at 2.30 p.m.
been invented. Two travellers the Fares and Accounts, Judges
J. RAMSAY,
other day arriving late, and it being Printing tickets
Postmaster.
in Hall for Produce
very dark, came to the top of the hill Tables
Hire of Hall and Piano
S.
before arriving in Puhoi. Says one,
M. Gubb
BIRTH.
made a mistake on the Ramsbottom
BOWMAN.—At Warkworth on July 23rd, to "Jack, we've
paid
Prizes
F. and M. ,Bowraan, a son. Both doine-B road, here's Queen-st, Auckland." Sundries
well.
"No, don't make any mistake," says Balance

£ s.
5 3
29 3
5 3
27 1
4 15
13 8

a.

4
1

10 6

H5 11 10
2 6 0
2 18 4
9 5
14 q
4 0 0
13 j g
3 16 0
110
j3 g
2 0 0
2 8 0
g g
74 0 6„
ig
7 qj.

■*"

"avWjl^rTi^!R^ueStion about

the Local Government Bill recently
introduced in New South Wales. I
have not had an opportunity of looking into it, but I understand what is
being done. There they have no system of county government as we have
in New Zealand. Nearly all the roads
are maintained by the State. Well, if
that is the position, and they wish to
adopt a form of local government, they
would offer inducements to the local
bodies to take over those'works, and
therefore we can understand how they
propose to pay subsidies of from 8s to,
20s in the pound on works that are
now being carried out by the central
authority. If the local body would
look after the main road between
Waikworth and Awanui I should be
very pleased to treat them in a similar

correct: H.
G
the inventor, and shows the enterprise B. Reid.
of Messrs Scholium and Titford. They
Considerable otherbusiness also had
would never leave anyone in the dark. attention, in relation to lime as a manThe commercials we believe have ad- ure, and birds as a pest and a benefit.
vised all hotel keepers to do likewise, j The singular aud extremely moderate
and not live 50 years behind the times! political and social programme of the manner.--Hon. Hall-Jones.
late Labour Union Conference, was The Only Cough Medicine Free from NarcotBLACKSMITH,
the enactment of the Poisons Act
dealt with in detail.- With the excep- ics.—After
the Pharmacy Board of New South Wales had
Our blacksmith has invented a new tion of its oppositionto
analysis
an
made
of the cough medicines that
further borrowpatentfor putting new shoes on horses. ing,
were sold on the market. Out of theentire list
Elective
Government
Executive,
they found only one that they declared was enHe can guarantee to shoe horses with- equal pay for
equal work to male and tirely free from all narcotics.
This exception
out nails. A hard substance which lie female and a few minor
was
points, its aims provesChamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
calls glue-nite can be readily put on a and far reaching projects
to be the safest and best that can
it
were wholly Lad. Itis especially
be
horse's four feet in less than 10 min- condemned. It was strongly
recommended for coughs
resented colds and whooping cough, and may be givento
utes. So far every customer is perfect- that small
a
minority like the Labour the little oues with absolute security. For sale
ly satisfied, but one came back two Unions, should be
by G. Guest & Sons, Storekeepers.
weeks afterwards, and said they came the policy of N.Z., allowed to dominate
Don't neglect a cough or cold. Countless
and to attempt to
oft'all of a sudden. "How's that," ride roughshod over the vital
graves are filled with those who have done so
interests,
Colds
reduce the vital forces of the body, and
said our blacksmith, "I guarantee or to bar the
most important industry, make it easy for the germs of consumption
them to
to
for 12 months." of this or any other country, agricul- get a foothold
iv the lungs. Tussicuka will
"Well,"
Shepherd

'
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~ "B" (for
Special Corn Manure
Oats'
Wheat, Barley, etc.)
'
Special MaizeManure" A (for green
I66CX J
»
"
Special Maize Manure
"B" (for Cob'
Maize)
Special Orchard Manure "A" (for*
young trees)
-..
Special Orchard Manure "B (for*
"
fruit formatioa)
I6CQ)

1
6
6
0

15 \g 0
9 14 0
1 4 o

__

.

L;

Tauhoa, 2.30 p.m.
Wharehiue, 7 p.m.

under LOCAL AND GENERAL.
the provisions of clauses 148 and 150
of the Counties Act, 1886; and clause , Coastal shareholders meeting this
37 of the Rating Act, 1894; to make (Friday) evening.
and levy a general rate of three farthSeveral notices of importance to
ings in the £, upon all rateable property within the County; and a separ- ratepayers appear in this issue.
ate rate of three farthings in the £
Football match at Matakana this
upon all rateable property within the Saturday, Past v. Present. A good
respective limits of the Hoteo, Kai- game anticipated.
Omaha, aud Mahurangi outlying
The Rodney County Ball invitations
ipara,
districts. The said rates shall be for have been issued to the extent of 400
the period commencing April Ist, 1905 odd during the past week. This ball
and ending March 31st, 1906, and promises to be one of the most brilliant
shall be payable in one sum to the functions ever held in Warkworth.
collector, Henry R. French, upon the Though the invitation list is a lengthy
second day of September next, at the one, the committee have possibly overCouncil Chambers, Warkworth, where looked some who would like to be presthe rate book may now be seen.
ent andmay be affronted atnot receiv-

L. P. BECROFT,

CABLEGRAMS.

WHANGATEAU.

TENDERS

Telephone '64.
JAMES HARRISON, Manager.

NOTICE.

The Black Bridge.
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"
Special Onion Manure
" in n
We hold full-stocks of the following Hues7 also
Packing as statedbelow
"
WestfieldBone Substitute,
2cwt.sacks
uetf'- " " "
'i 9 «
"Premier"Bonedust,2cwt.sacksne't't
6 5 0
Gypsum, 2 cwt. sacks, nett
Agricultural Salt,11 sacks toton,
2 15 0
Thomas' Phosphate (Basic Slag), nett
2cwt
Sticks
"X im a
Sulphate of Ammonia, original sacks"
abt. 2cwt
10 0
Nitrate ofSoda original sacks abt 2cwt 17
Muriate ofPotash original sacks abt 14 10 0
2 cwt.
" :.
Sulphate of Potash original sacks abt" fi
* ..j A
2cwt.
-;
Kainit (improved) original bags, about
1 cwt.
;..
Sulphate of Iron (xtlsOoriginal'iacks* 4: <i n
abt. 2cwt.
sin n
Sulphate of Iron (crushed) original'
sacks abt. 2cwt.
]ft n
Surprise Island Guano 40-42 per cent*
«
2cwt. sacks
*~
"
Maiden Guano 72-74per cent.'2cwt.**
PiHeLinseed Oil Cake.''crushed 1»* 5 7 6
cwt. sacks
' "■,...
dSheepl>ip
L
3s9d
'
Kemp's Branding Fluid, three
colours-blue
»
black, and red—
4 gal. tins, 2 in case
3s 9d per gal.
f
8
Manure
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s n
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Westfield Fowi Grit 141b. bags, coarse,
medium, or fine Is 6d each.
'A' Soterphosphate.—Farmers '
desirine
Anmioma m this Super, will please
when ordering, and 1 per cent
added at
an extra cost of 10s perton

*
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stic^on

Cold—The first action
HaVe,^
wh""Yr
you liayc
a cold should be to relieve the
saystoe
cure any cough or cold. Stops that cough en- lungs.
"the ture.
1" This is best
ing the courtesy, but oversights are to horse got sore im, so customer,
accomplished
by the free
tirely—stops
it
entirely
is the colony's use 01 Chamberlain's Cou|h
I bathed them
! It Complaints,
liemeay This
popular remedy for all Throat
be expected, and they trust those who in hot water
such
Remedy
liquefies
off came the shoes."
the
tough
and
mucus
Mr and Mrs Eamsay returned on as Bronchitis, Asthma, Laryngitis, Tonsolitis its expulsion from
and
have inadvertantly been. ]oft out will " Well, you must have been
theair cells of the lungs, proa lunatic, Saturday looking much benefitted by and Winter Colds and Coughs. Tussicura. is cuices
a
ex]>ectoration, and opens the secreaccept 11-o inevitable t-LorigiiL spirit. don't you know glue melts with
also
a splendid tonic and stimulant. Obtainable tions. free
heat." their month's trip to Wellington.
A complete cure «oon follows. For sale
from all chemists and stores. J, Harrison, Agent by
G. Guest

cauS

\: Sons Storekeepers,

SANCOCK'S IMPERIAL DOUBLE

J|OUT

Gold Medal St. Louis Exhibition.

